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SSection A
Complete the Blanks

1. Shree Swaminarayan Gadi is the Karan Satsang.
2. The soul and mind have rapport with one another.
3. The hidden essences of the religious decree remain in the

treasure-trove that is the mind of a Satpurush.
4. Slowly but surely, you must learn to discard the physical body

and instead, enjoin yourself to God.
5. One must not give any significance to anything except the

Murti. In this manner, you can become immersed into the Murti.
6. Remaining strictly disciplined despite becoming wealthy, is the

true essence of asceticism.
7. Do not become preoccupied with thoughts about whether the

Murti of God is composed of separate elements or not.
8. Worldly examples cannot truly explain divine objects.
9. That which is attained by adhering to the Bhagwat-dharma is

attained by performing true devotion.
10. Muktanand Swami says, “If you wish to attain salvation, detach

yourself from the mind.”
11. Until you have attained the Murti, you must not sever your

close association with the Satpurush.
12. God never forgives those who are malicious towards His

disciples.
13. ‘Death beckons but fever comes.’
14. You should analyse just how much you have remembered God

whilst performing all other activities.
15. While the sin of being aware of your body remains, you cannot

progress to fulfilment.
16. Irrespective of whether someone is an ascetic or householder,

those whose understanding is elite, are eminent.
17. From looking, observing and examining, God searches out and

removes the flaws from those who truly yearn for Him.
18. When God shows you just one small fragment of true bliss, not

even a remnant of worldly matters will remain within you.
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19. There is no compromise when it comes to matters of principle.
20. You must be courageous to defend the principles and

allegiance.
21. God is the true, eternal doctor; there is no kind of deficiency in

Him.
22. If you understand the divinity and glory of God, you can

perform meditation properly.
23. Meditation is learnt through experience, but there are very few

who strive towards this goal.
24. If you become pure like a deity and perform worship, that deity

will accept your worship.
25. This is just pure lustre. Wow! And still, the Murti is greater than

the lustre.
26. He falters but still does not realise; the body is not his true form.
27. The example about the clay pot made the disciple understand

the teachings immediately.
28. Shreejimaharaj is the granter of bliss and the Muktas are those

who experience it.
29. King Pruthu asked the Lord for ten thousand ears so that he

could listen to the discourses of God.
30. When you attain the mercy of the Lord is attained, you become

able to identify your own flaws.
31. Someone who asks for the Lord’s mercy but does nothing

towards earning it is a mere fool.
32. Parvatbhai’s son was truly beloved to him. Still, he left his dead

son and went for Shreejimaharaj’s darshan.
33. One must never demerit anyone merely by seeing their

physical traits.
34. The site for flaws to reside is the physical body itself.
35. By associating with a true Sant, the disease of repeated births

and deaths goes.
36. A clever person will be able to explain any situation with logic.
37. Sir! You have written many ‘zeros’ but there is no digit before

them all, making the entire number worthless.
38. Pratyaksh is defined as the One who is superior to, and

therefore subjugates, another.
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39. Paroksh is defined as the one who is inferior to, and therefore
is subjugated by, another.

40. If you know how to remain obedient to the Satpurush, you will
be able to properly associate with him.

41. Identifying God who presides in the form of a human is the
biggest of life’s challenges.

42. God cannot be appreciated fully with the mind, words, 
or intellect.

43. God imparts bliss according to the worthiness of each
individual.

44. Religious discourses are food for the soul.
45. The diseases of the Karan (eternal) body do not cease without

performing meditation.
46. To make your soul worthy of God, you must perform

meditation.
47. A person who tires of meditation has not appreciated the glory

of the Faith and instilled this into his soul.
48. By performing meditation, your worthiness of attaining God,

the bliss that you experience, and the divinity within you, are
all enhanced.

49. Meditation is the opportunity for you to experience the intimate
and solitary bliss of God.

50. Your determination for God should be firm and unfaltering, just
like the number nine. You can multiply it by anything and add
the digits of the resulting number; it always reverts to the same
number.

51. For the Anadi-muktas, the Murti itself is the divine abode.
52. A Satpurush is the door to salvation.
53. Your attainment will depend on the kinds of sentiments you

have for a Satpurush.
54. Only those who have amassed much spiritual merit have the

opportunity of offering services to a Satpurush.
55. If you continue with efforts to perform meditation, acquiring the

Murti will not be difficult.
56. The extent of your serenity is indicative of how much you

behave as Purushottam-roop.
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57. The words of the Satpurush are worthy of daily contemplation.
58. Keeping the Anadi-muktas completely absorbed within His

Murti constitutes the Anyathaa-kartaa nature of Lord Shree
Swaminarayan. 

59. Perceiving faults in God and the disciples of God is the primary
trait of a demonic individual.

60. Why should I go to the home of someone who has no love for
my Lord?

61. How can I sever affiliation with someone who has love for my
beloved Lord?

62. Those who have enthusiasm will reach the pinnacle of their
spiritual endeavours much sooner.

63. If a person has understood the value of something, enthusiasm
to acquire it comes naturally.

64. Realise that it is the true Sants who are the guides towards
knowledge about God.

65. The kind of natures that exist within you, will determine the
temperaments that emerge from you.

66. Merely talking to others about reforming conduct is easy; but
whether that guidance has been learnt to reform your own
behaviours is more important.

67. For the protection of His disciples, Lord Shree Swaminarayan
has kept a weapon in the form of spiritual knowledge.

68. Meditation is the ultimate mode of devotion.
69. Someone who has true yearning for the Faith will discard the

inappropriate temperaments within him.
70. A true organisation is one that brings together those who have

the same aims and principles and removes any differing
viewpoints from within them all.

71. The door to salvation eternally exists at Maninagar Shree
Swaminarayan Mandir; it can be attained by those who
faithfully come for darshan here.

72. Maninagar Mandir is the headquarters of the Organisation that
allows souls to unite with the divine Murti.

73. Even though the Karan Satsang has been attained, if you do
not reform yourself, you have effectively committed suicide.
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Section B
True or False Statements

1 Sadguru Shree Ishwarcharandasji Swamibapa withdrew his
human appearance on the last day of the Aso month. False
Sadguru Shree Ishwarcharandasji Swamibapa withdrew his
human appearance on the last day of the Ashadh month. True

2 Having faith in anyone other than Lord Shree Swaminarayan
constitutes a considerable flaw. True

3 The son of a worldly emperor has no need to salute a
guardsman. True

4 By performing austerities properly, one becomes self-aware
and external enmity, hostility and quarrels all recede. False
By performing meditation properly, one becomes self-aware
and external enmity, hostility and quarrels all recede. True

5 A contented person is someone who has to travel a lot to obtain
food. False
A contented person is someone who does not have to travel a
lot to obtain food. True

6 Having a mind that challenges all situations is the established
way of attaining God. False
Having a mind that challenges all situations is not the
established way of attaining God. True

7 The spiritual aspects become lured towards the physical
senses and antahkarans. False
The spiritual aspects do not become lured towards the physical
senses and antahkarans. True

8 By chanting from your throat, your thoughts will subside. False
By chanting from your navel, your thoughts will subside. True
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9 Sankhya-gnan comprises of realising that everything up to and
including Mul-akshar is false, and then considering oneself to
be Purushottam-roop. True

10 The Lord will never be an enemy of His true servants. True

11 Madhav is the servant of Maya. False
Madhav is the master of Maya. True

12 Ramchandraji is called the Leela Purushottam. False
Ramchandraji is called the Maryada Purushottam. True

13 Nishkulanand Swami was famed with the title – ‘Dhyan-murti’
(personification of meditation). False
Nishkulanand Swami was famed with the title – ‘Vairagya-murti’
(personification of renunciation). True

14 The Purushottam Prakash scripture was written by Sadguru
Shree Brahmanand Swami. False
The Purushottam Prakash scripture was written by Sadguru
Shree Nishkulanand Swami. True

15 Yam-dand is the last scripture written by Sadguru Shree
Nishkulanand Swami. False
Yam-dand is the first scripture written by Sadguru Shree
Nishkulanand Swami. True

16 The example of the rosary describes the status of the 
Anadi-muktas. True

17 Ramchandraji subdued the prowess of Parshuram. Therefore,
Ramchandraji became the one to have incarnated from
Parshuram and became a facet of him. False
Ramchandraji subdued the prowess of Parshuram. Therefore,
Parshuram became the one to have incarnated from
Ramchandraji and became a facet of him.  True
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18 When a true disciple attains affluence, his understanding
develops; during times of adversity, dispassion arises. False
When a true disciple attains affluence, his dispassion develops;
during times of adversity, understanding arises. True

19 The Mul-akshar category constantly enjoy the physical
darshan of Lord Shree Swaminarayan’s Murti. False
The Mul-akshar category never enjoy the physical darshan of
Lord Shree Swaminarayan’s Murti. True

20 The Anadi-mukta status is inferior to the Param-ekantik-mukta
status. False
The Anadi-mukta status is superior to the Param-ekantik-mukta
status. True

21 By perfectly combining with the Murti, the distinction of Master
and Servant between Anadi-muktas and Lord Shree
Swaminarayan, is eliminated. False
By perfectly combining with the Murti, the distinction of Master
and Servant between Anadi-muktas and Lord Shree
Swaminarayan, is affirmed. True

22 Through maintaining control of the senses, one’s vow of
celibacy is destroyed. False
Through maintaining control of the senses, one’s vow of
celibacy is affirmed. True

23 The Satsangi Bushan scripture was written by Shatanand
Swami. False
The Satsangi Bushan scripture was written by Brahmachari
Sadguru Shree Vasudevanand Swami. True

24 By the mercy of his guru Parshuram, King Janak became
accomplished in the Sankhya and Yog philosophies. False
By the mercy of his guru Panchshikh Rishi, King Janak became
accomplished in the Sankhya and Yog philosophies. True
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25 Affection formed for physical reasons remains for long. False
Affection formed for physical reasons does not remain 
for long. True

26 In order to be considered part of the highest class of 
eminent sages, Vashisth Rishi killed Viswamitra Rishi’s 
100 sons. False
In order to be considered part of the highest class of 
eminent sages, Viswamitra Rishi killed Vashisth Rishi’s 
100 sons. True

27 Gangama lived in Ahmedabad. False
Gangama lived in Jetalpur. True

28 Parvatbhai lived in Jamnagar. False
Parvatbhai lived in the village of Agatrai. True

29 The extent of Maya’s influence is dependent on how much God
allows. True

30 God appeared in the form of Vaman to protect Prahladji. False
God appeared in the form of Nrusingh to protect Prahladji. True

31 Rampratapbhai was the personification of Indra. False
Rampratapbhai was the personification of Sankarshan (Shivji). True

32 Not allowing thoughts of digressing the sacred commandments
is the responsibility of the physical (sthool) body. False
Not allowing thoughts of digressing the sacred commandments
is the responsibility of the eternal (karan) body. True

33 Whenever he was far from Shreejimaharaj, blood poured from
all 11 orifices of Sidhanand Swami’s body due to the pain of
separation. False
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Whenever he was far from Shreejimaharaj, blood poured from
all 11 orifices of Sachchidanand Swami’s body due to the pain
of separation. True

34 Having a constant remembrance is inferior to being in a trance
state. False
Having a constant remembrance is superior to being in a
trance state. True

35 Trance is like flowing water and constant remembrance is like
the water in a filled tank. False
Trance is like water in a filled tank and constant remembrance
is like flowing water. True

36 By being malicious towards Shivji, King Chitraketu had to be
born again as the demon Agasur in his next life. False
By being malicious towards Shivji, King Chitraketu had to be
born again as the demon Vrutrasur in his next life. True

37 A person who does not have someone to rebuke and guide
him is truly unfortunate. True

38 To become accomplished in the Murti, there is no better
spiritual means than having religious knowledge. False
To become accomplished in the Murti, there is no better
spiritual means than performing meditation. True

39 Discard anything that causes in obstacle in worshipping 
God. True

40 You will be blessed with as many sons as the number of neem
trees that you donate to me. But of those, two will be yours and
three will be mine. False
You will be blessed with as many sons as the number of neem
trees that you donate to me. But of those, half will be yours and
half will be mine. True
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41 Worldly words should be used like you eat food. False
Worldly words should be used like you use spices in 
your food. True

42 The Vishishtadwait philosophy describes how a distinct form
becomes merged completely into another distinct form. This is
the philosophy of Lord Shree Swaminarayan. True

43 If God or a Satpurush has not regarded a person to be Their
own, that individual’s life is completely futile. True

44 Truth, austerities etc. are the traits of Kaliyug. False
Deceit, dishonesty etc. are the traits of Kaliyug. True

45 Considering the body to be your own, and regarding the
relationships with the relatives of that body to be true,
constitutes spiritual knowledge. False
Considering the body as being your own, and regarding the
relationships with the relatives of that body to be true,
constitutes ignorance. True

46 Varodara’s disciple Nath was from the Audichya Brahmin
caste. False
Varodara’s disciple Nath was from the Vaishya Patidar 
caste. True

47 When a person is malicious towards God, all the deities
distance themselves from him. True

48 Wealth amassed through dishonesty does not remain for
longer than a decade. True

49 The Faith desecrates your spiritual learning. False
The Faith purifies your spiritual learning. True
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50 In the battle that took place in Khokhra Mahemdavad, Verabhai
lost his hand. False
In the battle that took place in Khokhra Mahemdavad, Verabhai
lost his ear. True

51 True spiritual knowledge is that which results in physical
pleasures. False
True spiritual knowledge is that which results in 
salvation. True

52 If a person even listens to the words of an ascetic who keeps
money, he has to perform austere penances in order to
become purified. True

53 Mobile Maya is wealth; static Maya is women. False
Mobile Maya is women; static Maya is wealth. True

54 The true reward of performing spiritual endeavours is attaining
the Murti of Lord Shree Swaminarayan. True

55 Arjun and Sudhanva were both disciples of Shree Ram. False
Arjun and Sudhanva were both disciples of Shree Krishna.
True
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Section C

Questions and Answers - Part 1

Q1 When can it be said that you have truly lived?
A1 When you recall Lord Shree Swaminarayan with each and

every breath that you take, it can be said that you have 
truly lived.

Q2 When can it be said that the Bhagwatitnu (God-like form) has
been attained?

A2 The Bhagwatitnu (God-like form) has been attained when you
have sincerely and completely accepted that Lord Shree
Swaminarayan or His Satpurush has transformed your soul to
being beyond the physical body, and assuming the form of
Purushottam, has been kept within the Murti.

Q3 What is Sadguru Din?
A3 Sadguru Din is the day to examine through meditation, how

much of the teachings, i.e. spiritual knowledge imparted by the
Sadgurus, have been instilled into your soul.

Q4 What is the true home?
A4 The Murti of Lord Shree Swaminarayan is the true home.

Q5 What is true death?
A5 True death is when you never again have to take birth from a

mother’s womb.

Q6 Who is called a Sant?
A6 Someone who remains hidden within the Murti of Lord Shree

Swaminarayan, in other words, enjoys the ecstasy of the Murti,
is called a Sant.
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Q7 When was the first edition of ‘Shree Harignanamrut Kavya’
published?

A7 The first edition of ‘Shree Harignanamrut Kavya’ was published
in 1957, during Jeevanpran Shree Muktajeevan Swamibapa’s
Golden Jubilee Festival.

Q8 Which region was orator Pragji Dave from?
A8 The orator Pragji Dave was from the Kutch region.

Q9 Who is the composer of the verses, ‘Vandu Sahajanand ras-
roop, anupam sar chhe re lol’?

A9 Composer of the verses, ‘Vandu Sahajanand ras-roop,
anupam sar chhe re lol’ is Sadguru Shree Premanand Swami.

Q10 When was ‘Shree Ishwarsadvidyashram – Shree
Swaminarayan Boarding’ first opened?

A10 ‘Shree Ishwarsadvidyashram – Shree Swaminarayan Boarding’
first opened in Samvat 2000 (1947 CE).

Q11 How long did Sadguru Shree Muktanand Swami remain ill with
tuberculosis?

A11 Sadguru Shree Muktanand Swami remained ill with
tuberculosis for 8 years.

Q12 What are the fruits attained by a wise person’s intelligence?
A12 Having dispassion for the physical sensations and developing

affection for Lord Shree Swaminarayan constitutes the fruits
attained as a result of a wise person’s intelligence.

Q13 Who was the demon Vritra in his previous birth?
A13 The demon Vritra was King Chitraketu in his previous birth.
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Q14 For what reason did King Chitraketu have to be born again as
the demon Vritra in his next birth?

A14 King Chitraketu perceived faults to exist in Shivji, and therefore
had to be born again as demon Vritra in his next birth.

Q15 How many types of listeners of religious discourses have been
stated in the scriptures?

A15 The scriptures have described 14 types of listeners of religious
discourses.

Q16 How did Shamaliya Chaitanyanand Swami benefit from 
his close association with Sadguru Shree Gopalanand
Swamibapa?

A16 From his close association with Sadguru Shree Gopalanand
Swamibapa, Shamaliya Chaitanyanand Swami came to
understand, and become affirmed in, the glory of the Faith and
the supreme philosophy of Lord Shree Swaminarayan.

Q17 Who introduced Shamaliya Chaitanyanand Swami to Sadguru
Shree Gopalanand Swamibapa?

A17 Shamaliya Chaitanyanand Swami was introduced to Sadguru
Shree Gopalanand Swamibapa by Balmukundanand Swami.

Q18 What are the three main features of Dada Khachar’s devotion?
A18 Complete trust in the words of Lord Shree Swaminarayan,

courage, and total dedication to the Lord, are the three main
features of Dada Khachar’s devotion.

Q19 When did Swamibapa first grace America?
A19 Swamibapa first graced America In 1970 CE,

Q20 What vow did Amba Sheth take?
A20 Amba Sheth had taken a vow to go for the darshan of Lord

Shree Swaminarayan each morning, and not to eat or drink
anything until then.
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Q21 What is meant by ‘Andaj’?
A21 Animals that are hatched from eggs, such as birds and most

snakes are categorised as ‘Andaj’.

Q22 What is meant by ‘Swedaj’?
A22 Creatures born from moisture, such as bacteria etc. are

categorised as ‘Swedaj’.

Q23 What is meant by ‘Jarayuj’?
A23 Mammals and other creatures that are born directly from the

body or occurring by means of a placenta or womb, such as
humans, animals, etc. are classified as ‘Jarayuj’.

Q24 What is meant by ‘Udbhij’?
A24 Anything that grows from the ground, such as trees and

vegetation is called ‘Udbhij’.

Q25 What is meant by ‘laya’?
A25 ‘Laya’ refers to one object becoming incorporated 

into another.
Q26 What is a ‘Sanchit karma’?
A26 Unspent fruits of deeds performed during previous births are

referred to as ‘Sanchit karma’.

Q27 What is a ‘Prarabdh karma’?
A27 Due to previously performed deeds, a person may be destined

to face specific situations to experience the fruits 
of those deeds. This is referred to as the ‘Prarabdh karma’.

Q28 What is a ‘Kriyaman karma’?
A28 Consequences due to the deeds performed during the present

life are referred to as the ‘Kriyaman karma’.

Q29 What is our destiny?
A29 The will of Lord Shree Swaminarayan is our destiny.
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Q30 Who has the rights of performing rituals for the Lord?
A30 Those who adorn a ‘Shikha’ (tuft of hair kept on the back of 

a person’s head) and ‘Sutra’ (sacred thread worn across the
body) have the rights of performing rituals for the Lord.

Q31 What is referred to as true solitude?
A31 True solitude is when everything else has been discarded from

yourself and only Lord Shree Swaminarayan remains.

Q32 What is the greatest ‘daan’ (gift)?
A32 Abhaydaan (complete fearlessness) is the greatest daan (gift);

only Lord Shree Swaminarayan can give this.

Q33 What are ‘aadyatmik taap’?
A33 Physical and mental afflictions are referred to as the ‘aadyatmik

taap’. Boils, fevers and other illnesses are physical afflictions
and lust, anger, greed, worry, anxiety etc. constitute mental
afflictions.

Q34 What are ‘aadhibautik taap’?
A34 ‘Aadhibautik taap’ refers to afflictions caused by others, such

as thieves, kings etc. and also animals such as tigers and
snakes etc.

Q35 What are ‘aadhidaivik taap’?
A35 ‘Aadhidaivik taap’ refers to afflictions caused by nature such

as torrential rain, earthquake etc.

Q36 What is ‘Shradha’?
A36 ‘Shradha’ (faith) is having complete trust in the words of a

Satpurush and sacred scriptures. 

Q37 Who is called an ‘Aapt’ person?
A37 A genuine orator who is worthy to be trusted is an ‘Aapt’

person.
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Questions and Answers - Part 2

Q1 For how many years did deity Vairat-narayan perform
austerities before Lord Shree Swaminarayan manifested here
in a human form?

A1 Standing on one leg for a period of his 50 years and 0.156 days
(Vairatnarayan’s timescale), deity Vairatnarayan prayed to the
Master of Akshardham, Purna Purushottam Lord Shree
Swaminarayan. Only then did Purna Purushottam Lord Shree
Swaminarayan manifest within this universe. This timeframe
(Vairatnarayan’s 50 years and 0.156 days) is equivalent to
155,521,350 million human years.

Q2 How far is Akshardham?
A2 If a 2000 tonne iron ball was dropped from the divine abode

Akshardham, it would descend towards the Earth. As it fell, it
would collide with particles of air and these abrasions would
disintegrate it more and more. By the time it reached the Earth,
it is unlikely that any part of the iron ball would remain, because
it too would become reduced to dust. In this manner, from an
external perspective, the Lord’s Akshardham is extremely far
away. However, from the perspective of the soul, the abode of
God is not even a slight distance away. This is because the
centre of Akshardham is precisely wherever the Murti of the
Lord presides.

Q3 What is meant by ‘Digvijay’ (victory)?
A3 Digvijay refers to gaining authority in all four directions, four

corners, the skies and the earths – i.e. being victorious in all of
these 10 regions, meaning everywhere. Lord Shree
Swaminarayan appeared here in a human form. Through His
prowess, He took away the powers from people, deities,
incarnations, Kaal, Karma, Maya etc. and established His
authority everywhere and in everything. This constitutes Lord
Shree Swaminarayan’s ‘Digvijay’ (victory). Due to their
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association with Him, the Sants and disciples of Lord Shree
Swaminarayan cannot be affected by Kaal, Karma or Maya in
any manner. Gaining such resilience over Kaal, Karma and
Maya represents their ‘Digvijay’.

Q4 The scriptures advise you to remove a thorn using another
thorn. What is the true meaning of that analogy?

A4 If you are pricked by a thorn, you need to find another thorn
(or sharp implement) to remove it; and then, both thorns are
thrown away. In the same manner, a thorn, in the form of truly
believing the physical body to be one’s own, has become firmly
embedded into the soul throughout its innumerable lives.
Having the sentiments of God and His Satpurush as being
mere idols or human-forms, constitutes the second thorn. In
order to remove the misunderstanding that has become
embedded within souls that their physical body is real, God and
His Satpurushs have mercifully appeared in a human form.
Explaining their spiritual knowledge and philosophy, they
remove the thorn, in the form of the misunderstanding with the
souls. In other words, they affirm the realisation ‘aham
Purushottamroopodasmi’ (I am the form of Purushottam (God))
and remove the wrong understanding that the physical body is
their true form. Then, the sentiments that they may have for
God and His Satpurush being idol or human forms are also
discarded and their divinity is realised and experienced. This
constitutes the second thorn being discarded.

Q5 Is the Sankalp-swaroop (personification of God’s thought) and
Sankalpi (One whose thought it is – i.e. Shreejimaharaj
Himself) the same or different entities? Similarly, are Anadi-
muktas and Sankalp-swaroop the same or different entities?

A5 There are many Sankalp-swaroops but only one origin of all
those i.e. Shreejimaharaj. However, no distinction of Swami
(Master) and Servant (Sevak) exists between the Sankalp-
swaroop and Sankalpi. Therefore, they cannot be called
different entities.
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In answer to the second part of this question; Anadi-muktas
are the servants who experience bliss, whereas
Shreejimaharaj is the Master who grants that bliss. A distinction
of Swami (Master) and Servant (Sevak) between the Anadi-
mukas and Shreejimaharaj does exist. The differentiation
between granter and experiencer of the bliss also exists. In
contrast, between the Sankalp-swaroop and Sankalpi
(Shreejimaharaj) exists the difference of Karya (deed) and
Karan (origin of that deed). Shreejimaharaj is the origin of all
the deeds. Sankalp-swaroops are the same as Shreejimaharaj,
whilst the Anadi-muktas have the same form as
Shreejimaharaj; and except for them, everyone else including
Akshar etc. are all different forms from Shreejimaharaj. From
this explanation, it is clear that Anadi-muktas and Sankalp-
swaroops are not the same.

Q6 Explain the meaning of the following line from the religious
poem, ‘Dhaaro alaukik dhari gayo, malya Hari mukhomukh’
(We have been forged into an extraordinary form; we have
attained the Lord, face to face).

A6 A form can be of two types – worldly and extraordinary. Worldly
refers to that created by Maya where a person considers his
physical form to be real. This is the misunderstanding that has
existed in souls for all eternity. Extraordinary refers to how Lord
Shree Swaminarayan has transformed the soul to transcend the
categories of Jeev, Ishwar, Brahm and Akshar, and furthermore,
be greater than His own lustre; and instead, attain His own form,
i.e. become Purushottam-roop. This constitutes the extraordinary
form that has been forged. When a soul behaves as Purushottam-
roop, each attribute of the Lord align with that of his own; his head,
forehead, eyebrows, nose, ears, mouth, cheeks, chest, stomach,
hands, feet etc. are all in the same form as that of the Lord. That
is the extraordinary form that is forged. Only then can it be said
that the Lord has been attained, face to face. Shreejimaharaj has
mercifully given us such an extraordinary form. 
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Q7 The deities appear in many forms, and God too appears in
numerous forms. How should this be understood?

A7 Deities appear in numerous forms, as does God, but there is a
major difference. The deities are dependent on others. They
appear in other forms due to the commands received from
others. For example, Sage Durvasa cast the Surya spell on
Kuntaji. Consequently, Kuntaji called the deity Surya to her and
Surya appeared in a physical form. However, that deity was
unable to appear due to his own volition or strength, without
that spell. In contrast, God is independent and appears for the
salvation of souls in whichever way and form He wills. He may
wish to appear in multiple forms, and has such prowess. He
has the ability to preside within Akshardham and at the same
time, appear in multiple forms throughout the entire cosmos.
Such is the greatness of the supreme God, Lord Shree
Swaminarayan.

Q8 What is aatyantik (eternal) salvation?
A8 Eternal salvation refers to the ultimate, total and irreversible

salvation, such that once attained, there remains nothing more
to achieve. It refers to attaining the kind of bliss that is
everlasting. It refers to attaining a status above which exists
no other servant position. It refers to attainment of the Anadi-
mukta status.

Q9 What are the places where Shanti (peace), Lajja (shame,
honour and respectability), Budhhi (intelligence) and Hinmat
(courage) exist?

A9 Shanti exists in the region between the two eyebrows and the
enemy that destroys it is anger. Shame resides in the eyes,
and the enemy that destroys it is lust. Intelligence resides in
the mind and the enemy that destroys it is greed. Courage
exists in the legs and the enemy that destroys it is fever.
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Q10 What is meant by ‘trade of pennies and gain the benefit 
of thousands’?

A10 Developing trust in the words of Lord Shree Swaminarayan and
His Satpurush constitutes becoming associated with them. In
comparison to them, you are insignificant. However, that
insignificant association and abiding by their words yields you
great riches, in the form of His Murti, the bliss 
of the Murti, eternal salvation. These great attainments are the
valuable benefit you gain as the reward of your insignificant
trading.

Q11 One’s determination about Lord Shree Swaminarayan should
be like the number nine. What is meant by this?

A11 Other numbers change from their original number, but the
number nine 9 has a special quality that when it is multiplied
by any number, the sum of the digits of that resulting number
always reverts to 9. For example: 9 x 1 = 9 (therefore number
9 appears again); 9 x 2 = 18, 1 + 8 = 9 (therefore number 9
appears again); 9 x 3 = 27, 2 + 7 = 9 (therefore number 9
appears again); 9 x 9 = 81, 8 + 1 = 9 (therefore number 9
appears again). In that manner, the number 9 never wavers
from its origin. One’s determination about God must be firm
and resolute. In the same manner as the number 9 remains
firm, one’s determination about God must also never waver.
Regardless of whether God shows human behaviours or divine
feats, one’s faith about Him should remain steadfast. That is
the meaning of having a determination about Him like the
number 9.

Q12 Why have the scriptures referred to the best listeners 
of religious discourses as being like swans, parrots and 
the moon?

A12 It is said that a swan has the ability to separate milk from a
mixture of milk and water. Similarly, listeners of religious
discourses who have the nature of swans have the acumen to
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realize which words grant the bliss of God and instill these into
themselves. It is said that if a parrot pecks its beak on a fruit
growing on a tree, that fruit becomes sweet. Similarly, listeners
of religious discourses may ask questions so that others may
understand the complexities of the matters being discussed.
Such individuals are like the parrot. The moon confers
calmness and tranquility. Similarly, those listeners who are like
the moon assimilate the essences of the discourses and
convey that to others so that they too are able to enjoy that
nectarous peace. These individuals are helpful for the
understanding of others and are therefore classified as being
superior kinds of listeners.  

Questions and Answers - Part 3

Q1 How should you maintain purity of what you consume?
A1 Grain should be visually examined to remove unwanted

objects and then used. Water, milk, ghee and oil should be
filtered using a cloth. If this is not done, it is akin to consuming
meat. In the same manner, inputs to the five senses, their
organs, and the mind should also remain pure. The ears
should be given discourses about God to listen to; one should
not gossip or listen to others who are engaged in worthless
chatter. The skin should be used for enjoying the touch of God
and Satpurush; you must remain vigilant about not coming into
contact with sinful or demonic individuals, or people who are
preoccupied with sensualities. With the eyes, you should
visualise God and the Satpurush; you must avoid looking at
worldly dramas, cinema, etc. The tongue should be given pure,
Sattvik food that has been previously offered to God; only such
consecrated food and drink should be consumed. However,
other foods bought from street stalls, restaurants etc. must not
be eaten. The nose should be given flowers, scents and
perfumes that have been offered to God; you must not
experience glee from the smells of perfumes sprayed on
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worldly people. In the same manner, the five organs of the
senses should be given pure items for their consumption. With
the tongue, one should sing the praises and glory of God and
His Satpurush and narrate their divine episodes; the tongue
should not be used to sing film songs or to slander other
people. The hands should perform services for God and His
Satpurush. The legs should be used to go to God. Utilising the
mind, you should have sacred thoughts that are related to God.
With the Chitt, you should contemplate about God. With the
Budhhi, you should develop your convictions about God. With
the Ahankar, you should affirm that God is your Master and you
are His servant. You should maintain such subservience
towards God. You must never consider the physical body as
your own form. When you behave in all these manners, it can
be said that you have maintained purity in what you consume.

Q2 Name and describe the six types of bonds (granthi), or
personal beliefs that a person may become bound with.

A2 The six types of bonds that a person can become bound with
are: Aham-granthi (vanity or self-pride), Mamta-granthi
(affection), Maithun-granthi (copulation), Shashtra-granthi
(scriptures), Hruday-granthi (heart, or feelings), and Sansay-
granthi (suspicion or doubt).
Aham-granthi refers to considering the body as your true form
and having arrogance about it, such as: ‘I am attractive’, ‘I am
learned’, ‘I am rich’ etc. A person who considers himself better
in every regard has become bound with Aham-granthi.
Mamta-granthi is when a person regards and obsesses about
his physical relatives being possessions of his own soul. My
father, my mother, my house, my farm etc. are the relationships
that he remains fixated about. This is called Mamta-granthi.
Maithun-granthi concerns sexual obsessions. A person tied to
this kind of bond may associate extensively with Sants, listen
to religious discourses, be physically ill, but still, he will not be
able to discard the sexual urges within him. This is called
Maithun-granthi.
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Shashtra-granthi is when a person becomes so fixated about
what is in the scriptures that he tries to verify each statement
made by God and His Satpurush by looking at the scriptures.
They place greater emphasis on the scriptures and less on
God and the Satpurush. That is called Shashtra-granthi.
Hruday-granthi is when some issues become so embedded
into a person’s heart that nothing or no-one is able to convince
him to think otherwise. A Satpurush may try to explain and
correct him, and he may mentally understand but still, the issue
does leave his heart because it has been so firmly embedded.
That is regarded as being Hruday-granthi.
Sansay-granthi is when a person doubts and questions every
aspect. Is it true? Why is it that way? How can it be like that?
Why is it like that? Such thoughts of doubt arise in every
situation. That is called Sansay-granthi.
From the beginning of time, souls have become tied to these
six types of bonds and consequently, they remain in the
endless cycle of birth and death. When a soul comes to the
shelter of Lord Shree Swaminarayan, the merciful Lord severs
such bonds. Having made that soul Purushottam-roop, the
Lord keeps him within His Murti.

Q3 Narrate the story about the three statues and explain the
meaning to be learnt from it.

A3 Once, an artist went to a king’s royal court with three statues.
All three were of similar forms. The artist placed them before
the king and requested him to gather the ministers and
advisors in order to rank each statue based on their value. The
king called the ministers but none were able to value the
statues. The king had allowed a blind man to live in the royal
court because he was very clever. The king called that blind
man and asked him to put a value to each statue. The blind
man placed his hands over each statue to examine them. He
then requested a few lentils to be brought. He took a lentil and
placed it into each statue’s ear, and then blew into it. The lentil
entered the stomach of one statue. It came out of another
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statue’s mouth. And finally, the lentil went straight through and
emerged from the final statue’s other ear. The blind man
announced, ‘the one that kept the lentil in his stomach has the
greatest value. The one from which the lentil came out of its
mouth has a lower value. However, the statue from which the
lentil came out of the other ear is completely worthless.
In the same manner as the three statues, three types of people
exists within the Faith. Those who accept words of advice and
instil into themselves have the greatest worth. They have
complete trust in the words of God and His Satpurush, and
conduct themselves according to Their will. Such people are
truly invaluable. The person who does not instil the teachings
that he hears into himself and instead remains focussed on
merely advising others is akin to the statue from whose mouth
the lentil came out. The last kind of person associates with
Sants, but their teachings merely go into one ear and come
straight out of the other; meaning that they do not listen or take
heed of any words of advice. Such individuals do not progress.
They are equivalent to the statue from which the lentil came
out of the other ear. That kind of person is completely
worthless. If a person wishes to progress in life, he should
remain associated with the Faith, strengthen his trust in God
and the Satpurushs, and strive to instil Their teachings into his
life and conduct. Such a person attains the mercy of God.

Q4 Explain the Anadi-mukta status.
A4 An Infinite number of Anadi-muktas reside within the divine

Murti of Lord Shree Swaminarayan. They exist in a distinct form
and are completely combined within the Murti of Lord Shree
Swaminarayan. The word used to describe this combination is
‘Rasbas’ – ‘Ras’ being Lord Shree Swaminarayan and ‘Bas’
being the Andi-muktas; they keep their own forms, yet still
become one. This is the Vishishtadwait philosophy that is
advocated by Lord Shree Swaminarayan. He is One, yet
appears in multiple forms simultaneously. Keeping the Anadi-
muktas as Rasbas within His own Murti and imparting divine
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bliss to them all constitutes the ‘anyatha-karta’ nature of Lord
Shree Swaminarayan [He makes something happen that in
reality, is an impossible occurrence]. God mercifully transforms
souls to become ‘Shiv’ and keeps them within His Murti. ‘Shiv’
means Anadi-mukta. The status of Anadi-mukta is the highest
status that can be attained by a soul. Above that, there exists
no other servant status; only the status of Master exists above
the Anadi-muktas. That Master is the unparalleled, unique,
divine Murti, i.e. Lord Shree Swaminarayan. Whilst remaining
within the Murti as Rasbas, the Anadi-muktas constantly
experience the bliss of the entire Murti. There is no example
that can fully explain the manner in which they exist within the
Murti, because examples are worldly illustrations whereas the
Murti of the Lord and the Anadi-muktas are divine entities. And
divine entities cannot be accurately depicted through worldly
examples. This relationship is sometimes described as ‘Jal-
meenvat’ – i.e. how fish reside within water. However, water is
a formless entity whereas the fish have distinct forms. In
comparison, both the Lord and the Muktas have distinct forms.
It is explained that the Muktas remain within the Murti as
‘Vruksh-Khag’ (tree-bird relationship). In this illustration, the
trees have forms as do the birds that nest within their branches.
However, in this example, the birds remain in one position
within the tree. In contrast, the Muktas remain as Rasbas
throughout the entire Murti simultaneously but are not focussed
on a single place within the Murti. ‘Pai-sakar’ (milk-sugar
relationship) is used as an example to describe the status of
Anadi-muktas. However, the milk and sugar dissolved within it
are not solid forms; whereas the Lord and Muktas are both
distinct forms. Gurudev Swamibapa says in a religious poem:

Malya dise chhataa bhinn, Swami sewak no chhe naato;
Drastant koyee bandh bese nahi, riti ajjab chhe aa to 

(Having attained the same form yet remaining distinct; such is the
relationship between Master and servant; no example properly

describes this, the concept is truly extraordinary)
No example is able to describe the manner in which the Anadi-
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muktas reside within the Murti of Lord Shree Swaminarayan.
‘Malya dise chhataa bhinn’ means that despite the Anadi-
muktas having attained the same form as God, so that only the
Murti of the Lord is visible, they are still two entities; the Lord
and the Muktas. Within the Murti of Lord Shree Swaminarayan
exist infinitely many Anadi-muktas who remain there
constantly, with a distinct form (Sakar), in a Master-servant
(Swami-sevak), and a Granter-accepter (Data-bhokta; the Lord
imparts bliss and the Anadi-muktas experience that bliss)
relationship with Him. Lord Shree Swaminarayan is the Master
and the Anadi-muktas are the servants. The Lord provides the
bliss and the Anadi-muktas receive that bliss. In this manner,
the relationship of Master and servant remains forever between
Lord Shree Swaminarayan and the Anadi-muktas.

Q5 Explain the manner in which Lord Shree Swaminarayan is the
Karan of all Karans (cause of all causes).

A5 [Sanskrit Slok] A Karan, i.e. cause, refers to the entity who
caused a particular action to occur. To explain, prior to a pot
being made, one requires the combination of the clay, potter’s
wheel, stick to make the form, rope to spin the wheel and the
potter himself. Prior to a gold ornament being made, one
requires a piece of solid gold. Prior to a tree growing, the
original form is the seed that is planted into the ground. In these
examples, the clay is called the cause of the pot, the gold is
called the cause of the ornament and the seed is called the
cause of the tree. In the same manner, this visible world is
created through Prakruti-purush and at the time of destruction,
it becomes merged back into Prakruti-purush. Therefore, the
cause of the visible world is Prakruti-purush. It is Vasudev-
brahm who inspires Prakruti-purush to instigate the creation
and destruction, so his cause is Vasudev-brahm. In the same
manner, the cause of Vasudev-brahm is Mul-akshar. The entity
who sustains, inspires and controls Mul-akshar is the lustre of
Lord Shree Swaminarayan, i.e. Akshardham. Within each
beam of Lord Shree Swaminarayan’s lustre (tej) exist infinitely
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many Mul-akshars. They fly around the lustre like particles of dust
exist in the air. Therefore, the cause of Mul-akshar is the lustre of
Lord Shree Swaminarayan, i.e. Akshardham. The entity that
sustains and controls Akshardham is Lord Shree Swaminarayan
Himself. Therefore, the cause of Akshardham is Lord Shree
Swaminarayan Himself. In that way, Lord Shree Swaminarayan is
the ultimate cause of everything. Within the Murti of Lord Shree
Swaminarayan exist infinitely many Anadi-muktas. They never
come out of the Murti. It is not the case that Anadi-muktas only
attain that state through their worship of God. If that was the case,
there would have been an instance when no Anadi-muktas existed
within the Murti. However, that is not the reality. From when did
Lord Shree Swaminarayan exist? That is, from when the Anadi-
muktas also existed. From what point does ghee exist in milk? The
time that the milk came to be, was the time that the ghee also
existed. In that way, from the moment that Lord Shree
Swaminarayan existed, the Anadi-muktas also existed within His
Murti. Lord Shree Swaminarayan has existed eternally, and so
have His Anadi-muktas. The abode is the lustre of Lord Shree
Swaminarayan and the Muktas. Therefore, the Anadi-muktas are
the cause of Mul-akshar etc. The cause of the Anadi-muktas is
Lord Shree Swaminarayan. Lord Shree Swaminarayan is the
Master and the Anadi-muktas are the servants. Lord Shree
Swaminarayan is the One who grants the bliss and the Anati-
muktas are the ones who experience it. In that way, the Master,
Controller and provider of bliss to the Anadi-muktas, is Lord Shree
Swaminarayan. Therefore, the cause of Anadi-muktas is Lord
Shree Swaminarayan. For that reason, we say that Lord Shree
Swaminarayan is the Cause of all Causes.
Furthermore, Lord Shree Swaminarayan is lustrous due to His own
lustre, but no-one else instils that prowess into Lord Shree
Swaminarayan; no-one is above Him, no-one inspires Him, no-
one controls Him. Lord Shree Swaminarayan is the independent,
all-powerful, eternal, absolute authority. Therefore, Lord Shree
Swaminarayan is the Karan of all Karans (cause of all causes).
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Short Notes

1 – The Lord’s Promise
Once, Nidar Siddhantvadi Sadguru Shree Ishwarcharandasji
Swamibapa became ill with jaundice and no treatments were effective
in curing it. He came to Vrushpur with the intention to pray to
Bapashree to end his human life. Bapashree asked him, “Why have
you come here?” Sadguru Swamibapa replied, “Bapa! You know why.”
Bapashree said, “Yes, you have jaundice and have come here to ask
for your human life to cease. However, I do not wish to let you go. You
still have to perform many deeds within the Faith for its progression.”
He then gave a millet flatbread to Sadguru Swamibapa to eat and with
that, the jaundice was cured. They remained together for six days
during which time they held numerous discussions about the glory of
the Faith. Bapashree then said, “You may now go straight back to
Jetalpur, but there is no need to remain in Bhuj, Muli or Ahmedabad
on the way.”
Sadguru Swamibapa went to Bhuj where he met some disciples from
Mankuva. They requested Sadguru Swamibapa to visit their village
and he accepted their prayers and went to Mankuva. Bapashree too
went to Mankuva. When he saw Sadguru Swamibapa, he asked, “Why
did you come here when I had told you to go to Jetalpur? This Sadhu
Baldevcharandasji who is accompanying you was to fall ill. I had
instructed you to go straight back so that you would not have to take
care of him during his illness. But now, you will not be able to go.
Sadguru Shree Vrundavandasji Swami and others are shortly to come
here, so it will be fine.” So then, Sadguru Swamibapa returned to
Vrushpur with Bapashree. Just as Bapashree had said, Sadhu
Baldevcharandasji became ill. One day, Bapashree said, “This sadhu’s
physical body will end today, so go and talk to him about the glory of
the Murti so that his inclination becomes focussed on nothing other
than the Murti.” During that final illness, the sadhu became infatuated
with various different worldly things. Both Sadgurus tried to explain the
fallacy of his infatuations but were unable to convince him. Both
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Sadgurus were immensely eminent and able, but in the presence of
Bapashree, they showed themselves to be incapable. Sadguru
Swamibapa said to Bapashree, “Bapa! They key is in your hands.”
Bapashree replied, “When we show just one glimpse of the Murti’s
bliss, all manner of infatuations will immediately cease.” Bapashree
went to the sadhu and said, “Sadhuram! Look at me.” As soon as the
sadhu looked towards Bapashree and their eyes met, he became
totally still. He was able to visualise the Murti amongst a mass of divine
lustre, and all his infatuations ended. Then, Bapashree took the sadhu
to the divine abode. Such is the prowess of the Lord’s promises.
Sadguru Shree Vrundavandasji Swami asked, “Where did you take
that sadhu?” Bapashree replied, “He was taken instead of this
Ishwarancharandasji Swami. So where else would he go? He has
been dispatched to the Murti of Lord Shree Swaminarayan.” In this
manner, the responsibility to take care of those who have resorted to
Him rests with Lord Shree Swaminarayan Himself.

Jene jeno aashro, tene teni laaj;
Kar jodi shu maagi e, jaano chho Maharaj.

(Whoever has taken His shelter, their honour rests with Him; with
hands joined what can we ask, You know what to give us, oh Lord)

2 – Satsang Mahasabha
After Purushottamprasadji Maharaj of the Ahmedabad diocese died,
2½ year old Vasudevprasadji Maharaj was put onto the throne. He
grew up and became educated in English and law. It was then that he
started to think, ‘Lord Shree Swaminarayan is my forefather, so all the
temples that He has established, the deities that He has installed
within them, and the wealth that has been amassed, is all my personal
property and no-one else has any rights over it. It is up to me whether
I keep sadhus or brahmacharis in the temples.’ With such dire
thoughts, he tried to make all the assets of the Faith his own.
Some of the leading Sants and disciples got together and discussed
the matter. They concluded that they could not allow this situation to
continue, otherwise all the wealth of the Faith would be squandered.
They decided to stop the situation in whichever manner they could.
The Sants and disciples subsequently met in Muli. Jeevanpran
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Bapashree also went there. According to the direction given by
Bapashree, the Satsang Mahasabha was established on Samvat 1976
(1920 CE) during the Janmashtami festival. Headed by the Satsang
Mahasabha, a court case was started on 27 November 1920 to protect
the assets of the Faith. The decision of the court proceedings was that
the assets of the ‘Dev’ (Lord) remained the property of the ‘Dev’ but
no-one else had a personal claim to it.
In administrative matters too, the Acharya Maharaj was trying to assert
his powers as being the sole authority in making all decisions. To
resolve that situation a scheme was directed in which a committee of
ascetics and disciples was appointed to run the administration of the
Faith. Lord Shree Swaminarayan has given numerous commandments
in the Shikshapatri, Vachanamrut, Satsangijeevan and other scriptures
about the behaviours and conduct of ascetics and gruhasth disciples.
In particular, the segregation of ascetics from women in all respects,
adherence to the five sacred vows, etc. were emphasised as being of
prime importance in order to keep the Faith flourishing. Numerous
resolutions were made by the Satsang Mahasabha in respect of these
important issues and by these, the sanctity of the Faith was protected.
The Satsang Mahasabha had a very important role in purifying and
rectifying improper practises that had crept into the behaviours of
disciples.
Jeevanpran Bapashree charged Nidar Siddhantvadi Sadguru Shree
Ishwarcharandasji Swamibapa with responsibility for the Satsang
Mahasabha and said, “This deed is to be overseen by you. People
make improvements in their own clans. Similarly, it is vital that all you
eminent people get together and ensure the administration of the Faith
and adherence to the sacred commandments remains pure.”
According to Bapashree’s command, Sadguru Swamibapa took the
leadership of the Satsang Mahasabha and ensured that the purpose
for which it was established was fulfilled.
Today, the headquarters of the Satsang Mahasabha is Shree
Swaminarayan Mandir Maninagar that is run under the authority of
Maninagar Shree Swaminarayan Gadi Sansthan. The present ultimate
leader of the Satsang Mahasabha is the Acharya of Shree
Swaminarayan Gadi, His Divine Holiness Acharya Shree
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Purushottampriyadasji Swamishree Maharaj. Under his leadership, the
purpose, objectives and principles of the Satsang Mahasabha are
being spread throughout the world. The Satsang Mahasabha is our
overarching, central Organisation. We must remain committed and
dedicated to ensure it remains flourishing. That is our sacred duty.

3 – Fifteen Year Gap
The reincarnation of Uddhav (Shree Krishna’s messenger) was
Sadguru Shree Ramanand Swami, who came onto the Earth to lay the
foundations of the Swaminarayan Faith. He departed from this Earth
in Samvat 1858 at the village of Faneni. Exactly fifteen years later, in
Samvat 1873, the one who propounded the supremacy of Lord Shree
Swaminarayan and His sublime philosophy, Sadguru Shree
Nirgundasji Swamibapa, manifested in the village of Chuda.
Supreme, Incarnator of Incarnations, Purna Purushottam Lord Shree
Swaminarayan withdrew His human darshan in Samvat 1886 at the
village of Gadhpur. Exactly fifteen years later, in Samvat 1901, that
same Lord manifested again in the form of Shree Abji Bapashree.
Similarly, Yogivarya Sadguru Shree Gopalanand Swamibapa departed
from the Earth in Samvat 1908, and exactly fifteen years later, in
Samvat 1923, Nidar Siddhantvadi Sadguru Shree Ishwarcharandasji
Swamibapa manifested in the village of Aslali.
Sadguru Shree Nirgundasji Swamibapa departed from this Earth in
Samvat 1948 in Ahmedabad. Exactly fifteen years later, in Samvat
1963, Adya Acharya Pravar of Shree Swaminarayan Gadi, Jeevanpran
Shree Muktajeevan Swamibapa manifested in the village of Kheda.
Jeevanpran Shree Abji Bapashree departed from the Earth (according
to the Halari calendar) in Samvat 1985 in Vrushpur. Exactly fifteen
years later, in Samvat 2000, supreme Lord Shree Swaminarayan –
Shree Ghanshyam Maharaj, was ceremonially installed at the
headquarters of our Karan Satsang, Shree Swaminarayan Mandir
Maninagar, and will preside here forever for the eternal salvation of
infinitely many souls.
Sadguru Shree Ishwarcharandasji Swamibapa departed from this
Earth in Samvat 1998 in Saraspur. Exactly fifteen years later, in
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Samvat 2013, the golden jubilee of Jeevanpran Shree Muktajeevan
Swamibapa was magnificently celebrated in Maninagar. Exactly fifteen
later, in Samvat 2028, for the absolute salvation of us all and in
accordance with the words of Lord Shree Swaminarayan Himself,
Jeevanpran Swamibapa gave a physical embodiment to the supreme,
eternal, salvation-granting divine throne, Shree Swaminarayan Gadi.
In this way, Jeevanpran Swamibapa has imparted divine bliss to us.
According to the will of Lord Shree Swaminarayan, and to demonstrate
its continuous sublime divinity, this kind of fifteen year gap has
appeared throughout the history of the divine Karan Satsang.
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Section E
Dhyan-Chintamani (Verses of Sacred Meditation)

By Prem-sakhi (Sadguru Shree Premanand Swami)

Verse 1 
(Rāg - Garbee pad )

Vandu Sahjānand ras rup, anupm sār ne re lol;
Jene bhajatā chhute fand, kare bhav pār ne re lol..1

I bow down to the beautiful Sahajanand, who is the ultimate essence
of everything; By worshipping Him the ties to worldly bonds are
severed, the ocean of endless births and deaths is traversed.

Samru pragat% rup sukh dhām, anupam nām ne re lol;
Jene Bhav Barhmādik Dev, bhje taji kām ne re lol�2

I reminisce about the manifest form of bliss, and recall His 
unique name; Through whose worship even Shiv, Brahma and other
deities become free of their desires.

Je Hari Aksharbrahma ādhār, pār koe nav lhe re lol;
Jene Shes sahsra mukha gāy, Nigam neti kahe re lol��3

The Lord who sustains Aksharbrahm, and who cannot be transcended
by anyone; Whose praises Lord Seshnarayan sings with his thousand
mouths, and whose prophecy is stated in the Vedas.

Vran%vu sundar rup anup, jugal charn%e nami re lol;
Nakhshikh Premsakhi nā nāth, raho uramā rami re lol�..4

I describe His beautiful and unique appearance, and bow down to His
lotus feet; From Your head to toe, may Your entire form, oh Lord of
Prem-sakhi, remain playing within my heart.
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Verse 2

Āvo mārā Mohan meethdā lāl, jou tāri murti re lol;
Jatan kari rākhu rasiyārāj, visāru nahi upar thi re lol�1

Come to me my enchanting, sweet, dearly Beloved, as I wish to
visualise Your divine Murti; I will keep and cherish You oh greatest
One, and never allow You to be forgotten from my heart.

Man māru mohyu Mohnlāl, pāghald%i ni bhāta mā re lol;
Āvo aorā  chogalā khosu chel, khātilā joau khāt mā re lol�2

My mind has become fascinated by the design of Your turban; Come
near and allow me to insert more decorations, and become even more
mesmerised by it.

Vhālā tāru jal%ke sudar bhāl, tilak rud%ā karyā re lol;
Vhālā tārā vām karn% mā til, ten%e mand$ā haryā re lol....3

Beloved! Your splendid forehead glistens, on which an elegant tilak is
adorned; Dearest! The mole on the Your left ear, has fascinated my
mind.

Vhālā tāri brakuti ne bān%e shyām, kāl%j mārā koriyā re lol;
Nen%e tāre Premsakhi nā nāth, ke chit mārā choriyā re lol�4

Adorable! Your black eyebrows are so perfectly shaped like bows,
ready to pierce my heart; With Your eyes oh Lord of Prem-sakhi, You
have stolen my mind.
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Verse 3

Vhālā mne vash kidhi Vrajrāj, vālm tārā vhāl mā re lol;
Man māru talpe jovā kāj , tibakd$i che gāl mā re lol....1 

Almighty Lord! You have overcome me totally, due to Your love and
affection; My mind yearns to see the beauty stop on Your cheek.

Vhālā tāri nāsikā namn$i nāth, adharbimb lāl che re lol;
Chelā mārā prān$ karu kurbān, joyā jevi chāl che re lol�.2

Beloved Master! Your nose is perfectly formed, and Your lips are
sumptuously red; I would sacrifice my final breaths to see the elegance
of Your walk.

Vhālā tārā dant dād$m nā bij, chaturāi chāvtā re lol;
Vhālā mārā prān$ haro cho nāth, mithu mithu gāvtā re lol�3

Adorable One! The splendid glisten of Your teeth are like the seeds of
a pomegranate, and the flair with which You chew is fascinating; Oh
Lord, You captivate my life with the sweetness of Your singing.

Vhālā tāre hasve harān%u chitt, biju have nav game re lol;
Man māru Presakhi nā nāth, ke tam ked%e bhame re lol�4

Dearest! Your laugh has penetrated my mind to the extent that I no
longer like anything else; my mind, oh Lord of Prem-sakhi, remains
following You constantly.
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Verse 4

Rasiyā joi rupāl%i kot%, rud%i rekhāvadi re lol;
Vhālā māru mand%u mal%vā chahāy, ke jāy chitd%u chal%i re lol�1

Oh Joyous Lord! I visualise Your elegant neck, and the unique folds in
its skin; Dearest! My mind yearns to meet You, so much so that I am
losing my patience.

Vhālā tāri jamn%i bhujāne pās, rud%ā til chār che re lol;
Vhālā tārā kanth vache til ek, anupam sār che re lol�.2

Beloved! Near to Your right upper arms are four beautiful spots; Oh
Gracious! At the centre of Your throat is a spot and its splendour 
is incomparable.

Vhālā tārā urmā vingun% hār, joi ne nen%ā thare re lol;
Vhālā te to  jān%e premi jan,  joi nitya dhyān dhare re lol....3

Dearest! Around Your neck is a perfectly made garland, which calms
the eyes of all who see it; Beloved! Your loving disciples know about
its glory, and meditate on it every day.

Rasiyā joi tamāru rup, rasik jan gheld%ā re lol;
Āvo vhālā Premsakhi nā nāth, sundar var chelad%ā re lol�4

Seeing Your appearance fills Your affectionate disciples with joy; Come
beloved Lord of Prem-sakhi, the epitome of beauty and charm.
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Verse 5

Vhālā tāri bhujā jugal Jagdish, joi ne jāu vāran%e re lol;
Kar nā latkā kartā lāl, āvo ne māre bārn%e re lol..1

My dearest Lord! Seeing the form of both Your biceps is enticing me
to come to You; Oh Beloved! Graciously swinging Your arms, come to
my home.

Vhālā tvre āgl%iuni rekhā, nakhman$i joi ne re lol;
Vhālā mārā chitt mā rākhu chori, kahu nhi koi ne re lol�2

Beloved! Seeing the strong lines on Your fingers and nails that are like
gems; I secretly keep the memory of their vision in my mind, and never
tell anyone else.

Vhālā tārā ur ma anupam chāp, jovāne jeev ākl%o re lol;
Vhālā māre haide harkha na māy, jān$u je hamn%ā mal%o re lol�3

Dearly cherished! At the centre of Your chest is a skin marking, and
seeing it excites my soul; Beloved! The joy in my heart cannot be
contained, and I want to come to You immediately.

Vhālā tāru udar ati ras rup, shital% sadā Nāthji re lol;
Āvo orā Premsakhi nā prān%, mal%u bhari bāthaji re lol....4

Dearest! Your stomach is perfectly formed, and always pervades
calmness oh Master; come close oh life force of Prem-sakhi, and allow
me to embrace You.
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Verse 6

Vhālā tāri Murti ati ras rup, rasik joi ne jive re lol;
Vhālā e ras nā chakhan%hār, chāsh te nav piye re lol..1

Beloved! Your Murti is extremely beautiful, which gives life to Your
loving disciples; Once they have truly tasted that nectar, they never
go back to mortal pleasures.

Vhālā māre sukh sampat tame Shyām, Mohan man bhāvatā re lol;
Avo māre mandir jeevnprān% , hasi ne bolāvtā re lol�2

Dearest! You are my happiness, my wealth and my dark skinned
beauty who has ensnared my mind; Oh life and soul! With the utmost
of delight, I welcome You into my mind.

Vhālā tāru rup anupam gaur, Murti man mā game re lol;
Vhālā tāru joban jovā kāj, ke chitt chran$e name re lol....3

Beloved! The perfect appearance of Your round face, is extremely
attractive to my mind; to visualise Your youthful charm, I place my mind
at Your lotus feet.

Āvo mārā rasiyā rājiv nen$, marm kari boltā re lol;
Āvo vhālā Premsakhi nā sen%, mandir māre d$oltā re lol....4

Come my Lord with the loving lotus eyes, and tell me the essence of
Your words; come my Master of Prem-sakhi, and sway within 
my heart.
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Verse 7

Vhālā tāru rup anupam nāth, udar sobhā gan%i re lol;
Trivl%i jou sundar chel, āvo ne ora am bhan%i re lol� 1

Beloved! Your figure is exquisite oh Lord, your abdomen is immensely
attractive; the three lines near to Your navel is enchanting. Come close
so that I can see it better.

Vhālā tāri nābhi nautam rup, und%i ati gol% che re lol;
Katilank joi ne Sahjānand, ke man rang chor che relol....2

Dearest! The form of your navel is unique, deep and round; seeing the
shape of your hips of Lord Sahajanand, captivates my mind in a
blissful manner.

Vhālā tāri jangā jugal ni sobhā, man mā joi rhu re lol;
Vhālā nitya nirkhu pind$i ne pāni, koine nav kahu re lol�.3

Beloved! I keep visualising the beauty of Your two thighs within my
mind; I see Your calves and heels, but never tell anyone else 
about this.

Vhālā tārā chran%kaml% nu dhyān, dharu ati hetmā re lol;
Āvo vhālā Premsakhi nā nāth, rākhu mārā chitmā re lol....4

Beloved! I keenly meditate on Your lotus feet; Come oh cherished Lord
of Prem-sakhi, as I want to keep You in my conscience.
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Verse 8
Vhālā tārā jugal charan% ras rup, vakhān%u Vhālamā re lol;
Vhālā ati komal% arun$ rasāl%, chore chitt chāl mā re lol�1

Dearest Beloved! I praise the beauty of Your pair of lotus feet; their
softness and elegance steals away my mind due to the flair of 
Your walk.

Vhālā tāre jamn%e anguthe til, ke nakha mā chinah che re lol;
Vhvlā cheli āngal%ia til ek, jovāne man din che re lol�.2

Beloved! On Your right big toe is a marking, and another on that nail;
yet another on that last toe, which my mind yearns to see.

Vhālā tārā nakh ni arunt$ā joi, Shashikal%ā shen$ che re lol;
Vhālā ras chor chakor je bhakta, jovā ne pravin% che re lol�3

Dearest! Seeing the shine and colour of Your nails, even the brightness
of the moon is insignificant in comparison; the truly wise disciples
remain constantly attentive to see them.

Vhālā tāri urdhv rekhā mā chitt, raho kari vāsa ne re lol;
Mānge Premsakhi kar jod$i, dejo dān dās ne re lol�4

Beloved! Keep my mind focussed on the lines on Your lotus feet, and
remain within my mind considering it to be Your home; I Prem-sakhi
beg with joined hands that You impart such a gift to this humble servant
of Yours.
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Sanskar Deepika Part 5

Sample Exam Paper

Examination Time: 3 hours. Pass Mark: 50

Q.1a Complete the Blanks in the following statements (10 marks)

1 The soul and mind have ________ with one another.
2 Remaining strictly disciplined despite becoming _______, 

is the true essence of asceticism.
3 Worldly _______ cannot truly explain divine objects.
4 You must be courageous to defend the ________ and

allegiance.
5 The example about the clay pot made the disciple understand

the ________ immediately.
6 ___________ is defined as the One who is superior to, and 

therefore subjugates, another.
7 If you know how to remain obedient to the __________, you

will be able to properly associate with him.
8 Religious discourses are food for the _____.
9 The _______ of the Karan (eternal) body do not cease without

performing meditation.
10 The extent of your serenity is indicative of how much you

behave as __________.

Q.1b State whether the following statements are true of false. If they
are false, write them correctly. (10 marks)

1 The son of a worldly emperor has no need to salute a
guardsman.  

2 By chanting from your throat, your thoughts will subside.
3 Yam-dand is the last scripture written by Sadguru Shree

Nishkulanand Swami.
4 The example of the rosary describes the status of the 

Anadi-muktas.
5 Through maintaining control of the senses, one’s vow of

celibacy is destroyed.
6 Affection formed for physical reasons remains for long.
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7 Gangama lived in Ahmedabad.
8 Rampratapbhai was the personification of Indra.
9 Worldly words should be used like you eat food.
10 True spiritual knowledge is that which results in 

physical pleasures.

QQ.2a Answer the following questions. (10 marks)
1 When can it be said that you have truly lived?
2 What is the true home?
3 What are the fruits attained by a wise person’s intelligence?
4 Who was the demon Vritra in his previous birth?
5 What is meant by ‘Swedaj’?
6 What is our destiny?
7 Who has the rights of performing rituals for the Lord?
8 What is the greatest ‘daan’ (gift)?
9 What are ‘aadhibautik taap’?
10 What is ‘Shradha’?

Q.2b Answer the following questions. (10 marks)
1 How far is Akshardham?
2 What is meant by ‘Digvijay’ (victory)?
3 Explain the meaning of the following line from the religious

poem, ‘Dhaaro alaukik dhari gayo, malya Hari mukhomukh’.
4 What is aatyantik (eternal) salvation?
5 What is meant by ‘trade of pennies and gain the benefit 

of thousands’?

Q.3a Answer the following questions. (10 marks)
1 How should you maintain purity of what you consume?
2 Explain the Anadi-mukta status.

Q.3b Describe the following: (10 marks)
1 Fifteen Year Gap.

Q.4a Write completely, any two of the following verses.   (10 marks)
1 Vandu Sahajānad ras rup��
2 Vhālā tāri murti ati ras rup�
3 Vhālā tārv jugal chran% ras rup�
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QQ.4b Write any two of the following religious songs.       (10 marks)
1 Preme naman che��
2 Gher gher fari Ghanshām��.
3 Bāpā mal%yā  an%amol�.

Q.5a Complete the following verses. (10 marks)
1 Purushottam aāp��.tāku mool%ase t%al%āv.
2 Vāsudev nu sukh���vakhn%āy.
3 Divy svrup te che��.rākho dhyān.
4 Lat%kanti chlāl chāle....�.gitad$ā sun%āy re.
5 Kasot%i karo to��..shir sāt% re.

Q.5b Match first and second parts of the following lines from 
religious songs. (10 marks)

First Part Second Part
1 Murti bin to hay sab māyā Jen%e sāchi bhakti ādari
2 Swa-shidhānto ne sajivan karvā Krutārath bani jāu re
3 Pote akhand% murti mā rahe che Sāchi na svikārāy hund$i
4 Niyam nischay paksh dardh Māru mandiriyu Mahārāj
5 Sav teje tejāymān Survir  thai ne rākha su
6 Chel chogāl%ā Hari ne puji ne Sankalpe Shreeji dekhāy re
7 Keval% krupā kari āpshe Rit chalāvi nyāri
8 Tav charan%thi pāvan thase Murti bhali shobhati
9 Siddhāt Bāpāshree tan%o Vhālā darshan keru dān re
10 Māl milkat jangam mud%i Keval% Murti sukha kā payā

Jay Shree Swaminarayan
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